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6 Dec.

10 Dec.

18 Dec.

24Dec.

Germany and France sign a diplomatic accord guaranteeing the inviolability of
existing frontiers.

Germany and Romania sign an economic agreement providing Germary access
to Romanian oil.

German physicists led by otto Hahn produce the first nuclear fission of ura-
nium.

Twenty-one American republics adopt the Declaration of Lima, an affirmation
of their intention to resist attacks on their sovereignty from outside the Western
Hemisphere.

. Marcel Carn6's movie LeJour se live (Daybreak) is released.

' Aim6 c6saire's long anticolonial poem cahier de retour au ?als natal (Return
to My Native Land) is published in the French journal Vilontds,

. C. S. Forester's novel Captain Horatio Harnblozuer is published.

. James Joyce's novel Finnegans Wakeis published.

' ErnstJringer's allegorical anti-Nazi novel Auf den MarmorLlippen (on the
Marble Cliffs) is published.

. Richard Llewellyn's noveT Hou Green Was My Valle1t ispublished.

' Jean Renoir's movre La Rig/e du jeu (The Rules of the Game) is released.

. Italian political theorist Bruno Rizzi's The Bureaucratization of the world, a
study of authoritarianism, is published.

. Jur Struther's novel Mrs. Miniver is published.

. C6sar Vallejo's Poemas humanos (Human Poems) are published.

Nor-way claims approximately one million square miles of territory in Antarctica.

Franco's troops take Barcelona.

Pope Pius XI dies.

Hungary joins the Anti-Comintern pact.

Great Britain and France recognize Francisco Franco's regime as the govern-
ment of Spain.

Papal diplomat Eugenio Pacelli becomes Pope Pius XII.
German troops occupy Bohemia and Moravia in violation of the 193g Munich
agreement. Hungary occupies Carpatho-Ukraine. Czechoslovakia ceases ro exlst.

Great Britain and France send envoys to the soviet Union, poland, Romania,
Yugoslavia, Greece, and Turkey in an effort to form a military coalition against
Germany.

Germany absorbs Memel, Lithuania.

Arabs andJews in Palestine reject a British plan to turn palestine over to both
groups gradually.
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14Jan.

26Jan.

10 Feb.

24Feb.

27 Feb.

2Mar.

15 Mar.

18 Mar.

23Mer.

23Mar.
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Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh in Gone With the Wind, 1939

Quartetfor Percussion (1935), though Cage became more
widely known in the decades to fo11ow.

Sources:

Patrick Carr, ed., The Illustated History o;f Country Musir (Gardcn City,
N.Y.: I)oubleday, 1,97 9) ;

Francis Davis, The History of the Blues:'fhe Roots, the Music, the People

from Charley Pattln t0 Robert Cray (New York: Hyperion, 1995);

John Dizikes, Opera in America: A Cultural History (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1993);

John Tasker Floward and George I(ent Bellows, A Short History of
Mtuit in America (New York: Croweli, 1957);

Bill C. Nlalonc, Country Music U.S.A.: A Fiftl Yedr Historl (Austin:
University ofTexas Press, 1968);

Eileen Southern, The Music of Black Antericans: A History (New York:
Norton,1983);

Nlarshall W. Stearns, The Story of Jdzz (NewYork: Oxford University
Press, 1956);

John Warthen Struble, The History oJ'Aneritan Classical Mzsir (New
York: Facts On File, 1995).

1939: HotlvwooD's Gologtl YEnn
Popular Movies. Although the 1930s were generally a

very strong decade for the American fi1m industry, 1939
was an extraordinary year, even by Depression standards.
This was ^ year in which two of the American Film

Institute's ten most popular films of all time were re-
leased - Gone With the Wind and The Wizard of Oz, both
directed by Victor Fleming - and in which the country
was treated to William Wyler's memorable adaptation of
Wuthering Heights, to Greta Garbo's {irst comic role (in
Ernst Lubitsch's humorous treatment of Soviets in Paris,

Ninotchka), and to Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland's
sentimental showbiz comedy Babes in Arms.

Americana, Hollywood Style. As Europe teetered on

the brink of war, Holl1'wood regaled American audiences

in 1939 with increasingly idealized visions of American
1ife, including director John Ford's account of early pio-
neer life, Drums Along the Mohav:k, his Abraham Lincoln
biography, Young Mr. Lincoln, and his epic Western
(Ford's {irst since 1.926), Stagecoach. With a simplicity of
vision, Ford's {ilms pitted good against evtl. Drums Alang
the Mohazlk featured strong, courageous settlers battling
filthy, terrifying Indians. Stagecoach, starring John
Wayne, Claire Trevor, and John Carradine, was set

amidst the grandeur of the American West and showed

the strength of a disparate group of Americans banding
together to overcome difficulties. Young Mr. Lincoln, wtth
Henry Fonda in the starring role, was one of many movie
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traditional male sphere of business increased the import_
ance of the traditional female sphere of the home. De_spite often fierce resistance, the Depression radically al_tered traditional ideas of male privilege, economic con_selvativism, and social conformity.

,.- 
"TF People, Yes!" The 1930s has been dubbed the"Red Decade," the decade of the p.opt", *t .n culture

embraced the common folk. it *ur'u d".rd. when com_munists and intellectuals kept happy company. As criticMalcolm Cowiey commentei, -.-t..rnli in the Com_munist Party held inteiiectuar status in the 1930s: ..There

5r^j1" 
enormous prestige at that time for peopie who

::f:^*^1 :", 
the party. They were tistened to as ;f theynad recerved advice straight from God." participation anibelonging, both intellectually and politi.uill were centralto the culture of the 1930s. No*h.r. *^, ih.r. a greater

sense of intellectual belonging than in the rich intellec_tual circle of New york CitylIn leftist jorl..rd, such asthe Nation, Partisan RevierLt, Nru Mnsr)s, und Thu wr*

Republic, and in Greenwich Village coffeeh,
York intellectuals debated a broairanee of
wages to Staiin to psychoanalysis, art-, aest
fellgron.

Escape. Such intellectual engagement coexi
contrasting experience in the culture ofthe 19
fantasies, which helped people lift, at leasr rt
the burden of the Depression. Holh,wood orr
ages of escape for the .urr.r, uia films ubourii
ease, and luxur], featuring glamorous film star
cape fantasy also manifested itself in an increas

]i: ot.:t:tortion in sports and games, specifir
bling. Bingo nights. chain_[emei ,.h.,o.r, un,
sweepstakes attracted tremendous interest, and
game Monopoly was an enormous success. _Uac
players to "make it" in ways that current econor
tions forbade. Escape fantasies of the 1930s
taking chances, competing, and, above all, winr

TOPICS IN THE NEWS

Cr.lltonooD AND THE DEpREssroN
Children in poverty. The Depression brought extreme

l^?"".X:?,frmilies 
who were already poor or in low_paid

JoDs. Lhrldren wenr hungry and contracted disease. l\,lal_nurrltlon was reported to be over 90 percent in the coal_
Tiii"g regions of Illinois, K..rtr.ky, pennsylvania,

"O"1.:- :"1 Y: 
s t Virgi nia. Inve stigators' io,r.,a K.r,t.,.lycnltoren so hungry they had begun to chew their ownhands. One-fifth of the childrenln New york City were

mainourished. A teacher reportedly told a hungry child togo home and eat, and the .t ita ..pl.a, ,,f can,t. This ismy.sister's day to eat." In ,o*. io_*unities children
could not go to school because schools closed for lack offunds. Poor children contracted pellagra and rickets, dis-eases rhat indicated malnourisirm.it. A.cording ro a7937 Chrldren's Bur

:l: 1 ", 

t,: 
" 

:;T*";" 
: : * i'f ;il3Tf:'i*?,1;'#

1"r.1.^-.r-*n., 
,: rl":f at night, becoming dirty, unketpt,

a nosr ro vermin. They may go..for days with nothing toeat but coffee, bread and b.uir."
Children's Contributions. Children who were over

age twelve were often enlisted in their families, efforts tocope with the economic loss of the Depression.
Children's labor made a vital contribution to home oro_

duction.. Gi':ls.helped their mothers cook, clean, an
ooys assrsted their fathers repairing the house or wt
the farm; both genders ran errands when necessary.

A Hooverville, circa 1931
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I fn. I920s and 19J0s were a grueJing time for
i Amerrcan tarmers. Tens of thousands lost their
I ti:Tr Mily blamed uncaring bankers for their
I l1'qr',, and by^the iate 1920s rhere was increasing
I resrstance to farm foreclosures. Armed farmeri
I sometimes tried to stop auctions of foreclosed
I 

tj:rnr by threatening local officials. The Nevt yor&

I Itmes_reported one such incident, which occurred
I on 4 January 1933 in Lemars, Iowa. Ca

i ,?p.,some eight hundred farmers ,"0 r.;JJf,5"i l

i ple gathered at the entrance to the county court_ I

I no.u:: lor,the aucrion of a farm belonging to rheir 
I

I 
neiShborJohn A. Johnson. 

i

I tn. f** was to be sold to satisfy a $33,000 mort_ I

I SaSe held by a New York insurance companv. I

I Johnson had defaulted after corn, which.ost tiO I

i :.n:r a bushel to raise, had dropped to 10 cents a I

I bushel at the market. Johnson's neighbors did not I

I rntend to prevenr the sale. They just wanred to be I

I sure that it sold for the full amount of the mort_ I

i guq. r: that Johnson would nor have sell livestock II and orher possessions to make up the difference. 
l

The only bid was $30,000, offered by Herbert S. I

Yilrir:-11 artorney representing the mortgase i
holder. When the crowd insisted t'irat he of.i tf,. 

Ifull value of the.mortgage, Martin ,.rpo.rd.d th*i 
I

he was nor authorized to go highei. The mob I

seized Martin, the sheriff, u"a 
" 1"ag. who threat_ I

ened to telephone for help, ,, ih.l, leaders an_ I

nounced that they would hang Martin from ,,the 
I

highest tree in Lemars.,' 
I

"Tar and feather him. Ride him on a rail!,, others in I

the crowd cried. 
I

Martin's neck was saved when he agreed to telegraph 
I

the insurance 
:o_Tpany urking p".#irrion ,o in.'r.ir" 

I

tne brd to the hrII amount ofJohnson's debt. His wire I

ended; "Rush answer. My neck at risk " 
I

Once th.e message was sent, Martin, the sheriff, 
I

and the judge were released, a bit bruised Uut oit _ 
I

erwise unharmed. A little while later the insurance j

co.mpany sent a message agreeing to pay the full 
Iprce. 
I*T'rlJitlf.Threat Halts Sale of Farm,",ve u Yora rimes, 5 lant- 
i

tions to their families while remaining in school; but
many high-school dropouts were .n,rr..l by the need for
teenagers to contribute substantiai wages to the family
lncome.

Curtailed Childhoods. performing economically valu_
able roles at younger ages had positiv"e effects on children
gror.ling up in the Depression. ,,It was an enormously
hard life" recalled or-r. .hi1d of the Depression, ..bur 

there
w1s a.l1o a sense of great satisfaction i., b"i.rg a child with
valuabie work to do and being able to di it well and
function in the world." Childien who performed eco_
nomically valuable roles develop.d ,o.,rrd work habits,
reliability, judgment concerning ih. ,-,r" of money, aware_
ness ofthe needs ofothers, anJsocial independence. The
economic need for children's labor presen?ed these chil_
dren with a moral challenge that cal1ed for their best
efforts. For boys, who w.re employed outside the home
-".r. :Ir:." than girls, paid jobi iostered independence
and self-direction. Household tasks for girls, on the other
hand, brought them closer to the family and kept them
involved in domestic tasks. But these bepression chil_
drly grew up faster than children *ho *.r. nor econom_
ically deprived. Childhood as a time of play and leisure
was foreshortened for children whose l"bo, *u, required
by their famiiies, and these children entered the adult
world, at least in terms of their artitudes. Those who heldjobs, boys rspecially, preferred the company of adults to
chrldren; they also identified with adulis and aspired to
adult status.

Sources:
Clen Elder, CbilJrcn af .the Crcat Deprrt:jen; Soria/ L.banpr in LilcLxp/ncn(c, (L hrcago: Unirersiry ofChicago prcsr, 1974;;
Steven Mintz and Susan Kellogg, Domestic Revolutions: A SocialHistory of American Fumily ij"i. (N.* york-, Fr.e*press, 19gg).

Fnnme6s AND THE GRenr
DepREsstoN

Disaster. The Depression was one of the most devas_
tating agricultural disasters in American history, and
American farmers suffered terribly. In 1934 more than
30 percent of all Americans still lived on farms, and
agriculture 

- even in that drought year _ produced
$9.5 billion. But a combination oir.rut.rrul disasters and
human miscalculations devastated American farming in
the 1930s. The decade opened with a series o{.natural
catastrophes: in 1930 haii destroyed wheat crops, and
7932 

.to 1935_were years of unrelenting droughi. This,
combined with piummeting agriculturil p.i.es, ruined
countless farm famiiies. Caroline Henderson, who lived
on her family farm in Shelton, Oklahoma, wrote in the
summer of 1935: "[Our] daily physical torture, confusion
of mind, gradual wearing down'of courage, make that
long continued hope look like a vanishing jr."-. . . .,,

P:sqai:. Such despair was common amon€i farmers
and their families. Rural America had traditionally em_
braced bedrock values such as hard work, thrift, religior.r,
and self-reliance. Few understood the impersonal fbrce of

dren also helped supplement family income by earnrng
rroney at jobs in the community. Children worked as
baby-sitters, store clerks, and newspaper boys. Boys (and
some girls) were often sent to work as pait of migrant
labor forces, harvesting crops and ,.rlrr.ri,.q with their
earnings. Most children made these economic contribu_
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Okies setting up camp near a California pea field, mrd 1930s

world agricultural markets that continuecl to drive down
agricultural prices: the harder the farmers worked, the
cheaper the product, and the less money they made. For
traditionalists the Depression created an inverted world
where the values they embraced only made things worse.
Yet they were reluctanr to ask foi h"1p, viewing their
problems as a consequence of their own incompetence. or
as divine punishment for sins. Shame ar.rd srrilt com_
pounded a bad situation. Some turned to God"and inter_
preted the events of the 1930s as presaging the apoca_
lypse. Some turned to politics und irgur,:""jfur- sirikes
and vigilante actions against bankers. But most adjusted
their individualistic outlook and took what heip thev
could find. The rest moved to the cities, .drru.r.i,,rg th.
depopulation of the countryside, a long_term historical
trend that by 1960 resulted in fewer farm.., than coilege
students in the United States.

Bad Practices. Farmers were partially to blame for the
agricultural depression. The lowered agricultural prices
and easy credit of the 1920s meant that iarmers pur more
land into production, exploiting millions of acres of farm_
land, grazing, plowing, planting, and harvesting. Many of
these farmers engaged in unsound agricultural practices,
such as plowing straight up and down inclines and hills
and refusing to allow fields to 1ay fallow. Topsoil was
accordingly exhausted or eroded, and unable ro support
productive crops. Western grazing land was overgrazed.,
its stock of hearty grasses depieted. For generarions
American farmers had simply exhausted the land and
then moved on to new farms on the western fiontier. In
the 1930s the frontier was closed, and the Depression
forced farmers to reconsider their agricultural habits.

Governmenr Aid The federal government intervened
in the farm crisis, but its help was insufficient. The Soil
Erosion Service was established in 1933 to org ntze
farmers into soil conservation districts, but the repair
process was slow and farmers could not wait. The Taylor
Grazing Act of 1,934 was slightly more successful. The
Taylor Act established carefully monitored grazing dis_
tricts that helped to stabilize the depletion Jf .ung"e, al_

ll"^lgh it could nor repair longstanding damage. 8.1*..n
1933 and 1934 the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration also spent $85 million to buy out farmers and take
land out ofproduction, partially restoring its fertility.

Foreclosure and Dispossession. Between 1930 and
1,935 nearly two hundred of every thousand farms in the
states of the Midwest, the South, and the plains suc_
cumbed to foreclosure proceedings. When the owners
failed, croppers and tenants were also forced offthe land.
Increasingly, farmers banded together to oppose the
bankers and government agents throwing them off their
Iand. Iowa farmers threatened to lynch b"ank agents who
came to repossess farms. Wisconsin farmers hiiacked .

milk trucks and spilled their contents in an effort to raise i
milk prices and prorect their farms. Socialist leader Nor_ |
man Thomas organized the Southern Tenant Farmers I
Union rn 1934 to protect the interests of Arkansas share_ |
croppers. The Roosevelt administration inaugurared sev_ |
eral programs to help farmers pay their -o.ignq.r, ,r.h I
as the Federal Emergency Relief Administi"t"ion, the I
Farm Resettlement Administration, and the Farm Secu_ |
rity Administration. Their financiai supplements, price I
supports, and debt relief eased the pain ol dirporr.rrion, I
but only temporarily. The historicui tr"rrd was'inexorable I

ICAN DECADES: l93O-1r3, 
I
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and unmistakable: the economy had shifted to en indus-

iria*1;. and could no longer sustain millions of Ameri-

can farmers.

Migration. People forced off the land in the South in

,fr. .ia 1930s hadto leave not only their farms but their

;;;;-;;r, because there were no jobs'.oklahoma lost

more than 440,000 people, and Kansas lost 227'000 in

,f* iq:Or. A total of Z'S -ittion people .left 
the Plains

;;;; i" the 1930s' Most moved to neighboring states'

but some 460,000 people moved to the Paci{ic North-

*.ri *f..t. ,f*y found'jobs in lumbering or building the

g.;..ti11. and brand iot'lt" Dams' More than 300'000

more moved to California'

"Okies" Move to California' Ca1led "Okies"' masses

nf ooor white families displaced by farm failure in Okla-

;I-,;;'ot*rur, u'-'a T""u' 'o"ght 
opportunities in the

A;ii;" State' Some had relatives waiting with homes

andevenjobs.Butmostwereruralrefugeeswhoquickly
;;;;;.r.i that California's large-scale agribusiness left

;;;;";i"t a family farm' Leariing this' many settled in

i-i,f"rtir', major cities, *ht'" th"y were. hardly wel-

*'.d.Lo,Angelesauthoritieswerealreadybusyship_
ii"f U.ti.". "A*"'itut' back to Mexico' and they

balked at the prospect of yet another burden on their

.ft^riru r"ffr. Ll Ftft"u'y tS:o Lot 
^"ttl:t 

police chief

Iames E. DavLs sent 126 po[ce to Patrol the state's bor-
'i.r, ,t Arirona and Oregon, trying to ke-ep translents

out. Davis's gesture *"' "r"ort"itutional' 
The city was

sued by the American Civil Liberties Union and widely

ridrculed.

Okies. Thus, Okies continued to flow into California'

many scattering into poor ii{ -lddlt. class white urban

"agitU"rft""ai 
*f-tii" 110,000 others joined California's

;.il;i;' of 200,000 migrant falmwo.rke;'"P,I::':1"

,iu.duft.,intenseiaboractivismbyCalrforntas
i^rn1*ork.r, in 1933 and 1934' Thirry-seven strikes ln-

uolu.d *or. than fifty thousand workers. producing ev-

er"vthinc tiom eotton to *"lnut'' The strikes achieved as

;il; u ,*.,-t'y-ft"e-cent increase in the houriy wage

and greater union recognition'

Hutnemnker cennint fruit

water ditches ran. Hardly {it for human-habitation' ditch

.'ullf, *.r" {ilthy and disease-ridden' At one point' rwo

children a day were reported dying in Tulare County; ln

;;;;;;..""1y frfty babies died of diarrhea and enteritis

ir-, or-rty one picking season' Wages w.ere too low to get

,f."r" i"-ni", out ;f poverty; average income for a white

farm-labor family was $1,3d0 p"'y"u1' $500 less than the

;;;; f* ;it *i.,i," california families' but $315 higher

,f."" ?f." average for nonwhite Californians' These poor

misrants euirrJ the contempt of their neighbors' as one

;;";;; .Smplained: "These 'share croppets' are not a

".Ufl 
p""pf" looking for a home and seeking an educa-

tion for their children' They are unprincipled degenerates

looking for something for nothing'"

in::"}, Grcgorv, American Exotlus: fhe Dust Baul Migmtiut alt-rl o'ki'
t'"'i 

r',)r,f,)ir"dl;14or,;o tN"t" ittt' Oxford Universiqv Press' 1989)'

Mnr<lnc Do: FamlLY LIFE lN THE
DePResstotrt

Budgeting. In the 1930s more than haif of American

families earned between $500 and $1'500 per year:' In

|SSi-tgZO the median frmi\' income was $1'160' An

income of $2,000 Per year gu"'orttttd rr torrrtbrtable life-

"yl.';;J;; 
u ho*"hol'l at the top 1o perccnt of irr-

comes. On an average annual income of roughiy $1'000'

*"ri f"-ifi"s had between $20 :rnd $25 per week for

f."J, .f.,ftng, and sheiter' Budgeting and stretching

scarce resources was essential' In adapting to economlc

deprivation families used two strategies: they curtaiied

"#;;;";;Jro",''a 
ot'"t"ative sources of income' Ex-

;.:t;';;;.-curtailed by using family labor to 1'roduce

il;;,;;, "; to.bt 't" bought' such es fcrod' cloth-

ing, and home reparrs' This reponsibililty typically f-ell on

Crackdown'ButCaliforniaagribusinessthoughtthe
in.r*r. cxcessive and responded in th-e-summer of 1934

rlit-, u .ro.taown against the union' With union leaders

in iu,l u,., charges oi criminal syndicalism, labor agitation

;ir;;;. or"!t '" fact contributed to the union's decline'

il;;t. white, Christian fundamentalists' with little

union expcrtence or 5ymPathy'.Bringing southcrn racism

to California, they were not inciincd to mix with Mexican

,q.r.ri.* farmworkers who supported the union' and the

Okies were strikebreakers more often th:rn stnKers'

Poor Living Conditions' These white migrants soon

..d;;p;;;;t half of California's farm labor' Working

,i f^.iii.r, they traveled up and down the state' from the

,."ift.t" i*p"ti"l Valley to the- northern Suttut"::':

V^ll.y. Th.y lived in squalid. shrcks in,communrtres

callei ditch .u-p,, lot*tti on the sides of the road where

ry-
,&
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